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Will Tradition Hold for New Follies Beauties?Postpone Campaign
On Drivers License

Many Insects Were
Not Killed By Cold

The severe ld weather of the past
few months did not bring a cessation

Reynolds' Bill
Would Tighten Up
Immigration Laws

Hearst Papers Praise Hill Joint-- h

Sponsored By North Caro-

lina Senator

The plans vf tht state highway
patiol to begin an intensive camnsno,
of enforcing the, new driver license
Law on March hist has been' held up
for a few days until final details have
been worked out.

It ,s expected that orders will be

of hostilities in the ww lx twwn man
ami insects.

The brief truce is now over, said
j C. II. Brannon. cxteiidVin witnmolo- -
gist at State College, and good farm- -lieceived any day now tor the patrol- - gettmg ready to renew theers areiiicn lo ovgui uieir campaign.The bill recently mtioduced in Con-L,,t- .s

by Senator Robert R. Reyno.d.-.-,

Warding immigration, has bwn the
the ile portml mandatory

.nnnals., tion of alien
Instead of making depor tions

mandatory, the Kerr UiU woulil set
up an "Interdepartmental Committee"
and would give this vommiUee Mi- -

fl J'vf

felf J ll Marion Davie j

txVH slf; I' 'VISi ' x ""V

MX.f'-'- , Epi1 M X; '

Although ex.t'odingly cold temper-tature- s

kill some insects, li- - saul,
enough will survive the winter to se- -j

riouslv damage the crops in the spring
and summer unless preventative mea-- I
sures are taken.

He urged tobacco growers to watch
their plant Ud.s carefully for signs
of ilea beetle injury. When beetles
are found, apoly poisons according to
recommendations of county farm
agents.

Horn worms are a continual source
of loss to tobacco gixuvers, but, ma-- i
climes have been devi.sel to aid in
their contro.1. The same machine can
often U' used in the not-u- field too,
Brannon added.

lVms dust containing thtU'e-fourth- s

of one per cent, ntetumie ls the most
efTe: tive poison against Mexican Bean
beetles, lie stated, and it is not poi

mmrce of much comment over the en- -

-e mttwtn. Only recently, th? Hearst
papers', came out with an editorial
under the heading, "Congress and The
lmlesirable Alien Problem" in which
they went into detail of the bill and
compared it with another conflict-i-

b'll. known as the Kerr-Coolid- bill.
The editorial read as follows:
Congress now has pending for ac- -

tion two rival bills concerning our
'

perplexing and menacing alien prob- -

jeni.
One is the Kerr-Coolid- Bill, whicn

Svfetary Perkins of the Department
i .f Labor supports.

The other is the Reynolds-Staine- s

Bill, introduced a few days ago by
Senator Reynolds, of North--Carolina-

and by Representative Starnes, of

power to suspend deporta-- !
tion laws Passed by Congress and to
permit, certain classls of definable
and undesirable aliens to remain here

eeii convicted alien criminals.
J The Reynolds Bill 'aims to elim- -

mate alien troubles by keeping out
the undesirables.

It provides for intelligence tests to
be made in the foreign country, as a
step toward selective immigration.

As a further step the bill provides
that:

"No immigration visa shall be is-

sued to any applicant . . . whose rep-
utation or personal characteristics, in
the judgment of the counsel, would
rentier the applicant not readily as-
similable among the preponderant ele-

ment of the population of the United
States."

In addition, the bill would establish
a system ot fingerprinting by the
American Consulates abroad a a
meant: of permanently identifying
legal immigrants and preventing sub-
stitutions ami passport frauds.

The Reynolds Bill would also- stop
aliens from temporarily deserting
their families abroad, entering the
United States as quota' immigrants,
and then, on the plea of "separation
of families," getting their families
into this country as non-quo- ta immi

sonous to human beings.
tVrchardists who have .not- yet ap-

plied the winter scale, uprsiy shouhl
complete the applications lefore it is
roo late in the spring. Also get ready
to follow the spravmg and dusting
schedules for spring and summer.

Alabama.
The American people should under-

stand clearly and exactly what each
oi these bills undertakes to do.

The Kerr-Coolid- Bill is actually
a bill which would loosen immigration
jaw, extend opportunities for alien
criminals and Communists to enter
and remain in the United States, and
open the gates to the worst of for-- t

'irn immigration instead of the best.
1 The Reynolds Bill provides for
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the registration and fingerprinting 1
"all aliens n)w 'n the United States,
ir who may hereafter be admitted."

The Kerr Bill makes no such pro-
vision notwithstanding the fact that
he labor department itself does not

knnw how many aliens are in the
United States, nor how many of them
are here illegally.

The necessity for an alien census
and for supervision of aliens is not
debatable.

n no other civilized nation has this
public duty been neglected as it has

grant:.
The Kerr Bill, on trio contrary, tends

to restrict deportation and makes no
attempt to improve or regulate im-
migration.

4 The Reynolds Bill would debar
Communists and other revolutiona-
ries and would denort agent of
eign governments engaged m es- -

Read The Ads.

came an international sensation as a "shimmy"
dancer. Imortene Wilson, one of the most stunning
of Ziegfcld beauties, became embroiled in u scan-

dal, went to Kurope, returned to try her luck in
Hollywood bftt failed to click, nnd married ft mil-

lionaire who shortly after went broke. Kuth Ft-titi- R

climbed to the heights in radio. Lilyan Tash-ma- n

was (mother who made good, only to have her
career cut short by death last year. It remains for
time to reveal whether the new Follies beautww
will live .up to past traditions established by tho
glamorous girls whom "Ziegio" plodded.

Will the fame and fortune won by Ziegfcld beau-

ties of the past be duplicated by the l'.3G edition
of "glorified girls" who are now featured in the
movie version of the Follies? If so, their careers
will be meteoric ones for many of those who start-
ed in the chorus of the late master showman's lav-

ish revues went on to scale the heights. Tragedy
blighted some of the loveliest; several deserted
Broadway for marriage, and others became hend-Iine- rs

in the entertainment world. Marion Dnvies
shot to stardom in Hollywood, ns did Lupo Velez
and Billio Dove. Gilda Gray, Milwaukee girl, be

been here.
Tht' Reynolds Bill would require pionage.

The Kerr Bill contains No provi- -
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law.
5 The Reynolds Bill would, in times

of national emergency, permit, the
deportation, of pauper aheliis, as m
other countries.

This would relieve the Federal and
State Governments, as well as privalo
charitable organizations, of the ex-

pense of maintaining a horde of ds-titut- e

foreigners in addition to the
millions f our own people depend-
ent on oversi rained relief agencies,
both public and private.

In addition, it would simplify the
problem of finding for
Americans who are out of work, by
saving available jobs for our own
people.

'I he Koynolds-Slarnes- . Kill does nol
attempt to deal with, "hard-
ship" deportation cases, which are
the main excuse for the- Kerr Bill.

Genuine "hardship', cases, w' lch
are ill fact few, are .to. be
provided for in a separate- measure.

The contrasting, merits and demer

COME IN AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL

NEW FRIGIDAIRE
WITH THE "METER-MISER- "

MEETS ALL 5STANDARDS FOR REFRIGEIhYTOR BUYING

Clearly . concisely . briefly
The United States News
presents the news of na-

tional aflalrs In depart-
ments.
THE CONGRESS WEEK
what the House and Sen-

ate debate.
THK PRESIDENT'S WEEK

the visitors he saw, and
why what he said and
did.
STATE OF THE UNION
a swing around
the country with the na-

tional news.
THE POLITICAL WEEK

reports
of all that the political
loaders are doing and
planning.
WHAT THE PRESS OF
THE NATION THINKS
Offers quick. Interesting
survey of public opinion,
Including percentage of
press for and against on
leading tames. THE TREND
OF AMERICAN BUSINESS

a remarkably complete
statement of business In
one page.
VOICE OF THE NEW
DEAL signed articles by
administration spokesmen.
DAVID LAWRENCE criti-
cally appraises govern-
ment.
WASHINGTON WHISPERS
and TOMORROW A
LOOK AHEAD tells you
what is going on back of
the scenes to Influence
what will happen in the
future.

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL OFFER

To Help You Keep
Abreast of the Times

So much is happening every day in the
world of government that aflccts your liv-

ing, income and buying power.
What is Congress doing? For what is

money to be spent? How will they raise it?
Who is to administer the spending? What
does this business improvement mean? Will
it continue? Why is there another side

to so many questions?
All this makes you ask yourself "How can I

keep abreast of the times, understand what event
mean, discuss national affairs intelligently?"

Every week you find in The 'United
States Jews a complete, accurate report
of national affairs from Washington. News
is grouped together in departments for vour
convenience. Simplified for quick reading.
Connected for clearness and perspective.
Authoritative, concise, useable.

Here you find why It happened, what it means,
and what is likely to happen next. The United
States News is truly the newsmagazine of national
affairs.

Subscribe today! Congress Is In session. A pres-

idential campaign 1 warming up. Party platforms
are to be written. More vital questions of na-

tional policy will be discussed this year than ever
before. Be posted. Know the facts. Make your
own decisions. Back them up with a clear-cu- t
understanding of what Is going on.
. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAT - -
THE UNITED STATES NEWS,

Z205 M Street, N. W.,

... and gives you PROOF

OF ALL FIVE.

its- of the Reynolds Bill and ol he
Kerr Bill were described accural ely by
Senator Reynolds when he said:

"The bill winch 1 have introduced
proposes to expel, definitely and pos-

itively all habitual criminals, in the
United States, which the so-- ., ailed
Kerr Bill certainly would not. accom-
plish.

"The Kerr Bill muke.s two holes in
our immigration barriers for every
one it plugs.

this
A comprehensive a:ien am

gi'ation measure is necessary
hould seesession, and the ("ongres:

to it that the measure is

MEET THE

Quiet Vucin 7 rmihh frce
It Cuts Current Cost to the Bone

The new rrinidairc's spectacular-
IK unit gives more cidil

I r ft'.ss c. ,r, hecausc ol (Miisttindinx
kUomIv thrcr mmin pans!

J Vrrnancnily oiled, prt'cisiun huilr,
torn; Ictcly .scaled against moisture

and dirt.

omprehen- -

wtthsive enough to deal adequately
Regular price $3 VVa.shir.rton, D. C.year.
Send me The United States News every week for the next EIGHT MONTHS.

1 enclose 2.50 your special Introductory rate to new subscribers.
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all the problems involve. I1. -

The Reynrdds-Starne- s Bill is not per-

fect. But if the Reynold's-Starne- s Bill
should lie taken as the basis for such
legislation, the legislators- would' be
able to make any improving amend-
ments deemed neee.ssary or advisable,
without detriment to the real and pre-
dominant interests of the country.

.STATE .ADDRESS.
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5V? this, rcnmrkahle demonstration.

Proof of LOWER OPERATING COST

Proof of SAFER FOOD PROTECTIONn
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Proof of FASTER FREEZING MORE ICE

Proof of MORE USABILITY

ON OUT-OF-TO- WN CALLS
Proof of FIVE-YEA- R PROTECTION PLAN

Be sure the refrigerator you buy combines
ALL FIVE of these standards Vrigidaire does,

P ERSON-T- PERSON STATION PE HSON TO. PERSON

M&vTe, N. C. N.r N.;3 AlheviUe, N. C. RD' V rV V
- L-- I lil, .

Miami, Fla. . - . -- 2.75 1.50 1.25 3.50 2.25 1.25
.50 .75 .15.35 .15 .60Knoxville, Tenn.

NEW PRICES
( AS tow AS V

$106.00 1
New York, N. Y.
Raleigh, N. C. - .
Spartanburg, S. C.
Washington, D. C.

Atlanta, Ca. - - - .85 .50 .35 1.20 .85 .35
Charleston, S. C. 1.15 .70 .45 1.5S 1.10 .45
Charlotte, N. C. ' .75 .40 .35 .95 .70 .25
Columbia, S. C. - .75 .45 .30 1.05 .75 .30
Goldsboro, N. C. - -- 1.45 .80 .65 1.85 1.20 .65
Greensboro, N. C. -- 1.10 .55 .55 1.3S .90 .45
Greenville, Si C. -- - .45 .35 .10 .65 .55 .10
Jacksonville, Ha. -- 1.65 .95 .70 2.05 1.35 .70

2.35
1.35

.45
1.75
1.45

1.05
.60
.10
.75
.65
.30

1.30
.75
.35

1.00
.80
.50

3.00
1.70

.65
2.20
1.85
1.15

1.95
1.10
.55

1.45
1.20

.85

1.05
.60
.10
.75
.65
.45

andproves That's why you can be sure not
only of marvelous new beauty and convenience, but of record-shatterin- g

economies in Current, food bills and upkeep. Frigidaire actually
saves enough to pay for itself and pay you a profit, year after year!

Let our demonstration prove all this to you. And reveal, too, Frigid-aire'- s

far greater usability. The cabinet is amazing with much more
shelf space in front, Full-Widt- h Sliding Shelves, Portable Utility Shelf,
Double-Rang- e Cold Control and scores of other work-savin- g advan-

tages. Come in and see how much Frigidaire gives for your money.
rnA linm i i ? tr Mirnt

Wilmington, N. C.
Winston-Salem- , N. C. .95

Purchase price in-

clude! iMO for the s- -
ear Protection Plan.

Frigidaire Ibuilds this Food-Safet- y

Indicator right into their i 3 i i r-- A n r--
f i i vj i laa i rv r i?
mAiir unit T utmNAL MflllJKS if cabinet visible proof that foods are kept at Safety-Zon- e Teffi

perature, below 50 degrees and above 32 degrees!: 1 i

effect every night after 7 P.m., and all day Sunday on

Loth Person-to-Perso- and Station-to-Stalio- service.

Take advantage of these bargain hours to keep in

close personal touch with n relatives and

friends by telephone. There is likely some one who

would greatly enjoy a telephone visit, with you to-

night. Ask "long distance" for rates. You will prob-

ably be happily surprised to learn how much you

can save by calling during the bargain hours.

' I 'he new special Sunday rates for

calls provide an unusually low cost long distance

service all day Sunday for Loth Person-to-Pcrso- and

Station-to-Statio- n service.

Another new feature is the introduction of a re-

duced night rate period every night after 7 p.m., on

Person-to-Perso- n long distance service. Formerly, re-

duced night rates were in effect only on Statidn-to-Statio-

service, but now reduced night rates are in

Look far Urn I Name-Pl- at

Martin Electric Co.
MAIN ST. . Sales Service PHONE 31SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.

IMCOIrOI AT IB "


